
Hi/Jack is: Ron (drums) and Max (vocals and guitar).

The story of Hi/Jack begins with a fateful meeting at a Milwaukee area 
music venue in early 2014, during a period of time when Max had a 
stockpile of material he had written since the disbandment of his previous 
group. The two came together to play a show and rapidly found they had 
musical chemistry and common influences. These influences include Led 
Zeppelin, AC/DC and similar classic hard rock legends. By Spring of 2014 
the two were already practicing regularly and writing songs as Hi/Jack and 
quickly began to make a name for themselves due to their high energy 
show, their skilled musicianship and their unique instrumentation, being a 2-
piece hard rock group without a bass player. 

2015 saw the release of their debut full length release, titled "No Cover". 
The self recorded and self produced release "No Cover" was recorded live 
in the Winter of 2015 and was released just a few months later in Spring of 
that same year. With the release of "No Cover", Hi/Jack made an even 
greater effort to get their music to the masses by way of their live show and 
began to make regular trips down to Illinois and have continued to play 
shows in their home state of Wisconsin. 

Hi/Jack has played at notable venues in Wisconsin such as Franks Power 
Plant, Quarters and The Up & Under in Milwaukee and The Frequency in 
Madison. They have also made regular trips down to Chicago to play the 
Wheaton Flea Market and to support Chicago favorite's One-Eyed Doll. 

Hi/Jack is currently working on their forthcoming second release. The yet to 
be named second release is due out in late Spring of 2016. In addition to 
the release of their 2nd project, Hi/Jack also has plans to do several radio 
show appearances and interviews for independent media outlets across the 
Midwest and plans to continue their onslaught of auditory awesomeness 
into 2016 and beyond. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cd01V6zflqU

Awaken Records: What are your major musical influences?

Hi/Jack:  We would have to say, AC/DC, Led Zepplin, Gary Clark Jr., The Who, Dead 
Kennedies, Descendents, Black Sabbath, Nirvana, Rolling Stones, One Eyed Doll, White 
Stripes, Royal Blood, Japandroids and Judas Priest.

Awaken Records: What is vision of your near future in the Milwaukee music scene?

Hi/Jack: Our vision is to HELP the Milwaukee scene. There are a lot of talented musicians and 
bands in Milwaukee that a lot of people haven’t heard of, and they should. Because there‘s a 
lot of us that don’t even know that this Milwaukee goldmine even exists. We want to bring 
attention to the music scene and the untapped sounds of the scene. We also have Chicago, 
IL; Madison, WI; Rockford, IL and other Midwest roots. 

Awaken Records: What is your recording process?

Hi/Jack: The recording process takes many different forms. The most popular one is Max 
coming over with the phrase, “Hey... I got this riff.” After that I think of a drum riff. From 
there we’ll develop. 

Awaken Records: What are your plans for live shows and releases in 2017?

Hi/Jack: 2017 we plan on releasing our third album, which doesn’t have a title yet, but it is 
already recording.

Awaken Records: Wow, that takes a lot of ambition and drive. I know you guys have played a 
myriad of live shows. Where do you usually play and where can can everybody find you. 

Hi/Jack: Well, we kind of play of play all over Milwuakee. Quarters, Bremen Cafe, Up and 
Under, The Local/Club Anything, Franks Power Plant, Riverwest Public House for Milwaukee. 
For Madison, we have played house shows The Frequency, Mr. Robert’s, VFW Post 7591, 
and Williamson Magnetic Recording Studio. For Chicago we have played at Quenchers, 
Mojo’s (Joliet, IL), Cool Music Stop Bar and Grill (Harvard, IL), and The All-Night Flea Market 
(Wheaton, IL).

Click here for live video footage: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cd01V6zflqU 

Click here for a video of us covering Dead Kennedies song “Calfornia Uber Alles”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cd01V6zflqU
https://www.facebook.com/hijackmke/videos/994738600602000/
https://twitter.com/hijackmke
https://twitter.com/hijackmke
https://www.facebook.com/hijackmke/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cd01V6zflqU
https://hijackmke.bandcamp.com/album/analog-live
https://hijackmke.bandcamp.com/album/no-cover
http://www.hijackmke.com



